STAFF REPORT
Zoning Administration
February 6, 2020

Public Hearing Item #1
Staff Contact: Valerie Negrete
(408) 299-5791, Valerie.negrete@pln.sccgov.org

File: PLN19-0147
Extension of Time and Minor Modification to an
Architecture and Site Approval (Casa de Fruta)
Summary: Extension of time request and Minor Modification to a previously-approved Architecture
and Site Approval (ASA) for Casa de Fruta to allow the development of an approximate 14,200
square-foot warehouse and restroom building (34-stalls) attached to the west side of the existing
candy shop and east of the existing wine shop. Grading of approximately 141 cubic yards of cut and
43 cubic yards of fill. No trees proposed for removal.
Owner: Casa de Fruta
Applicant: Chuck Zanger
Lot Size: 43 acres
APN: 898-21-005, 898-022-023
Supervisorial District: #1

Gen. Plan Designation: Roadside Services
Zoning: RS
Address: 10031 Pacheco Pass Hwy, Gilroy
Present Land Use: Agricultural Related
Entertainment facility.

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS
A. Accept Use of Prior CEQA, 1992 Casa de Fruta Environmental Impact Report, under
Section 15162 of the CEQA Guidelines, Attachment A.
B. Grant Extension of Time and Minor Modification to a previously-approved Architectural
& Site Approval (ASA), subject to Conditions of Approval outlined in Attachment B.
ATTACHMENTS INCLUDED
Attachment A – Proposed CEQA Determination – Use of Prior CEQA
Attachment B – Proposed Conditions of Approval
Attachment C – Location & Vicinity Map
Attachment D – Proposed Plans with Elevations
Attachment E – September 3, 2015 ASA Staff Report and Final Conditions of Approval
Attachment F – Chronology of Permit History
Board of Supervisors: Mike Wasserman, Cindy Chavez, Dave Cortese, Susan Ellenberg, S. Joseph Simitian
County Executive: Jeffrey V. Smith

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The proposed project is an extension of time and minor modification to a previously approved
14,381 square-foot (sq. ft.) warehouse and restroom building connected to an existing candy
store on the Casa de Fruta property. The previous project was originally approved by the Zoning
Administrator on September 3, 2015, and also included the relocation of 10 parking stalls and an
above-ground 68,000-gallon water tank (See Attachment E). Of note, the prior approval also
included new landscaped walkways along the restroom frontage and a new accessible ramp
spanning from the parking lot to the wine tasting building. This approval was set to expire on
September 3, 2019, however the applicant applied for an extension of this permit prior to the
expiration, on July 17, 2019.
The minor modification is required for the proposed warehouse and restroom building that is
proposed to be connected to an existing candy store, located to the west of the on-site train and
east of the existing wine tasting room. Approximately 2,500 sq. ft. of the building will be
devoted to providing 34 restroom stalls for women, men and families for visitors at the adjacent
wine tasting building and large tour bus crowds. The warehouse will provide protection from
natural elements for storage of materials for other uses on-site.
With the exception of new landscaping around the new warehouse and restroom building, a
majority of the current project includes the same landscape and site improvements as the
original, September 3, 2015 Zoning Administrator approval. The current Extension of Time
request and Minor Modification includes the following changes:
Parking
The proposed warehouse and restroom building would be situated in a flat area of the existing
property that is paved, but currently improved with 10 parking spaces. The original approval
required the replacement of these 10 parking spaces (Condition No. 6 of Attachment E), which
have since been replaced to the north of the proposed warehouse building and identified on the
new Site Plan (see Attachment D). This Condition of Approval was completed and no other
changes to the site layout are needed with respect to parking.
Height
As part of the September 3, 2015 approval, a 32-foot tall tower feature was proposed on the
south facade facing the parking lot, with dark earth tone colors. The applicant has determined
that this architectural feature was too costly to construct. The current proposal does not include a
new tower feature, and the structure will be reduced from the previously approved height of 32
feet to a proposed height of 23 feet, with a stone veneer trim and composite siding.
Landscaping/Patios
The originally approved landscaping included landscaping along the frontage of the new
warehouse and restroom building facing the parking lot. The current project will continue to
provide screening and further blend the building in with the surrounding setting. A series of
pedestrian walkways with planters and a water fountain are proposed to provide a pedestrian
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experience and further blend the addition with the existing structures. Three ornamental trees are
proposed for removal. Conceptual landscape plans illustrate that additional trees will be planted
within the walkways and at the entry from the parking lot.
Tree Removal
The September 3, 2015 approval would have required a total of three ornamental trees to be
removed to accommodate the placement of the warehouse, in proximity to the sweets shop.
Additional trees will be planted on-site, however these replacement trees will be located within
the patio area and entry from the parking lot.
Square footage reduction
The applicant has slightly reduced the size of the warehouse from 14,381 sq. ft. to 14,200 sq. ft.
The layout and new design would provide a more recessed opening at the restroom entry and
would re-configure the warehouse footprint to be more rectangular in shape.
Proposed Grading and Drainage
The proposed grading would include 184 cubic yards of grading (cut and fill) associated with the
construction of the foundation of warehouse and restroom, which are exempted from grading
approval. An additional 146 cubic yards of cut and 43 cubic yards of fill are required for the
additional landscaping. As the quantity of grading is below the threshold for requiring grading
approval, no additional review for grading is required. It should be noted that the project was
noticed with a Grading Approval however, after further review, it was determined that the site
improvements will only require a Drainage Permit. As such, grading will be conditioned to
adhere to erosion control measures and adequate drainage facilities.
Setting/Location Information
The property is located 13 miles east of Gilroy, along Highway 152, within the unincorporated
area of Santa Clara County. Surrounding orchards originated in 1908, and Casa de Fruta
originated as a fruit stand in the early 1930’s. Operating under two use permits (1276P-80P and
23P.73), the site was eventually consolidated under one use permit (1276-80P), recognized in
March 8, 1983 by the Board of Supervisors. Through the years the operation has expanded to be
the region’s largest agricultural related entertainment facility.
The property, known as Casa de Fruta, is currently improved with wine shop, gas station,
recreational park, restaurant and gift shop as well as a place for annual events and fairs (County
File No.1276-80P). The property is surrounded by agriculture lands that are at least 40 acres in
size and large spans of hillside and ranchland areas. The property is served by a septic system for
its wastewater, and a public system from two groundwater wells which were drilled in July 1976
near Pacheco Creek. No changes to parking, employees, traffic, or on-site capacity is proposed
for the use outside of this application.
REASONS FOR RECOMMENDATIONS
A.

Environmental Review and Determination (CEQA)
The project was found to not require additional environmental review pursuant to CEQA
Section 15162. Specifically, a new Negative Declaration or EIR is not required if a
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previous CEQA document has been prepared and adopted or certified which adequately
addresses all the possible environmental impacts of the proposed project and either:
a) no substantial changes are proposed in the project which will result in new
significant environmental effects,
b) no substantial changes have occurred with respect to the circumstances under
which will result in the identification of new significant impacts, or
c) new information is available which shows that the project will have new
significant impacts or mitigation measures and alternatives which were previously
found to be infeasible would now in fact be feasible
(CEQA Guidelines 15162).
The environmental impacts of the project have been adequately evaluated in the
Environmental Impact Report, entitled "Casa De Fruta Expansion Project", prepared under
County File Number 1276-90EIR and certified by the Planning Commission on October 5,
1992. The current project, described above, was evaluated for possible environmental
impacts and consistency with the original EIR, and subsequently received approval by the
Zoning Administrator on September 3, 2015. The project has been further reduced from the
original 2015 approval and no new impacts would be realized as a result of the modified
project to warrant additional environmental review. None of the circumstances described in
CEQA 15162 a – c, above, have occurred. As such, no additional environmental review is
required under CEQA.
B.

Extension of Time Request
Pursuant to Section 5.20.180, an applicant may request additional time within which to
establish a use beyond the original use permit by requesting one extension of time. The
applicant shall provide an explanation of the circumstances necessitating the extension
request, accompanied by an application form, and the appropriate fee established by the
Board of Supervisors. As noted in the “Project Description” section of this report, the
September 3, 2015 Zoning Administrator approval of an ASA was due to expire on
September 3, 2019, however the applicant applied for an extension of their ASA permit
prior to the expiration, on July 17, 2019. An extension of time request shall be for no more
than two years, to commence upon expiration of the initial permit approval. In other words,
the permit may be extended two years from September 3, 2019.
As a result of reviewing the Extension of Time request, Staff determined that modifications
to the September 3, 2015 Zoning Administrator approval were required to also be
approved. Therefore, in addition to the Extension of Time request, additional discussions
relating to the minor modifications are discussed in Sections C and D below. It is important
to note that this approval is proposed to be good for two years, due to the requirements of
an Extension of Time limiting extensions to two years.

C.

Minor Modification of Permit Approval
According to Section § 5.40.030, the Zoning Administration Hearing Officer, may approve
a Minor Modification of an original approval. A modification may involve a change of use,
alteration of approved structure, change in configuration of site improvements, or
modification or deletion of conditions of approval, pursuant to certain findings of fact listed
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in § 5.20.200 of the County Zoning Ordinance. Listed below are the individual findings in
bold, with a discussion following in plain text.
1. [The project] does not involve substantive changes to the approved site plan;
In addition to the extension request, the project includes a reduction in the original
floorplan from 14,381 sq. ft. to 14,200 sq.ft., and a new building with a lowered tower
height. Additionally, the minor modification would remove a 68,000-gallon water tank,
which is no longer needed for the construction of this building. Since the scope of this
project is a reduction from the original approval, and no other changes to the approved
site plan are proposed, staff has determined that the modifications are minor and do no
involve substantive changes to the September 3, 2015 approved site plan. As such, this
finding can be made to approve the minor modification.
2. [The project] does not significantly change the nature of the approved use;
As noted under the ‘Setting/Location Information’ section of this report, the property is
currently operating as an agricultural entertainment facility. The proposed modifications
are in line with the most recently approved Use Permit, as well as the modifications
approved in the September 3, 2015 Zoning Administrator approval. There are no changes
proposed to the facility use as a result of this project. The number of employees, hours of
operation, and number of trips to and from the site will be the same. As such, this finding
can be made to approve the minor modification.
3. [The project] does not intensify the approved use; and
The facility includes a variety of uses relating to commercial retail, restaurant and
lodging uses for the motoring public, as well as recreational uses and RV park spaces.
Annual fairs such as the renaissance fairs and festivals also occur on-site. The proposed
restroom facility and warehouse will serve the existing operation and will not intensify
the use. As such, this finding can be made to approve the minor modification.
4. [The project] would not result in any new or substantially greater environmental
effects than the originally approved project.
As noted in Section A (Environmental Review and Determination) of this report, the
project was not found to create any significant impacts that were not analyzed in the 1992
EIR, entitled "Casa De Fruta Expansion Project", prepared under County File Number
1276-90EIR, and certified by the Planning Commission on October 5, 1992. As such, no
further environmental review was required under CEQA for the previous approval. The
current, reduced project was not found to create any greater impacts that would require
additional environmental review. As such, this finding can be made to approve the minor
modification.
D.

Architectural and Site Approval (ASA)
The project requests approval of an extension and a minor modification to the September 3,
2015 ASA approval by the Zoning Administrator, and buildings approved by the original
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Use Permit and ASA approved by the Planning Commission. As such, review and approval
of ASA findings have been analyzed to ensure that the minor modifications continue to
comply with required ASA findings of fact. The Zoning Administration Hearing Officer
may approve an ASA application if able to make all applicable findings listed in §5.40.040
of the County Zoning Ordinance. Listed below are the individual findings in bold, with a
discussion following in plain text.
1. Adequate traffic safety, on-site circulation, parking and loading areas, and
insignificant effect of the development on traffic movement in the area;
The proposed project would not increase traffic, the number of visitors, or employee
trips. Adequate parking is provided on-site, including 10 parking stalls that were
replaced with the original Planning Commission approval and 10 parking stalls that
were re-located since the prior September 3, 2015 Zoning Administrator approval. As
such, the project will not impact traffic levels beyond what was analyzed in the original
EIR. Existing loading areas will not affected and temporary construction traffic will be
conditioned to occur during permissible days and times, with construction parking only
permitted on-site. (See Attachment B). As such, this finding continues to be met with
the minor modifications proposed.
2. Appearance of proposed site development and structures, including signs, will not
be detrimental to the character of the surrounding neighborhood or zoning
district;
The surrounding area is developed with agricultural uses and ranchlands with lot sizes
averaging 40 acres or more. The existing, unique facility is located in the southern-most
area of the County and is the only facility of its kind in the County. The overall height
of the new warehouse was reduced from a previously approved 32 feet, to 23 feet in
height. Additionally, the building footprint was reduced to provide more recessed areas
facing the public parking lot to the south of this building.
The architectural styles of the existing facility are eclectic, but reminiscent of ranchstyle architecture, spanning from the entry to the rear of the property, along Casa de
Fruta Parkway. The new structure will be situated within the existing Casa de Fruta
campus and will be located more than 100 feet from Pacheco Pass Hwy, a Countydesignated scenic route. The warehouse and restroom facility is proposed to also be of
ranch style architecture to match the adjacent structures with metal roofing and beige
exterior siding, with decorative stone along the front facing perimeter. No new signs are
proposed with this project.
As such, the appearance of the proposed minor modifications continue to be compatible
with existing development and structures, and this finding can be made.
3. Appearance and continued maintenance of proposed landscaping will not be
detrimental to the character of the surrounding neighborhood or zoning district;
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The project proposed to maintain a majority of the originally approved landscaping and
will include landscaped pedestrian paths. Proposed landscaping includes a variety of
trees, shrubs and landscape islands to encourage pedestrian friendly traffic will be
designed and be similar to the rest of the complex. The appearance of the proposed
improvements will not be detrimental to the character to the surrounding neighborhood
and will be enhanced with the new landscaping. As such, this finding can continue to be
made as a result of the minor modification.
4.

No significant, unmitigated adverse public health, safety and environmental effects
of proposed development;
No additional activities, or operational changes are proposed with the minor
modifications to the project. Proposed improvements would not result in new
environmental impacts to traffic, noise, construction noise or air quality. The project
was reviewed by County’s Land Development Engineering Division, Department of
Environmental Health, the Fire Marshalls’ Office, and Roads and Airports and no
issues related to health, safety or environmental effects were found to exist. As such,
this finding can be made as a result of the minor modification.

5.

No adverse effect of the development on flood control, storm drainage, and surface
water drainage;
The proposed project will not have any significant impact to flood control, storm
drainage, and surface water drainage. The project has been reviewed by the County’s
Land Development Engineering Division. Runoff from the additional impervious
surface is conditioned to be adequately managed and treated as required through the
conditions of approval. Additionally, the project will incorporate required Best
Management Practices (BMPs) during the construction process. As such, this finding
can be made.

6.

Adequate existing and proposed fire protection improvements to serve the
development;
The proposed project was reviewed by the County Fire Marshal and further conditioned
to clearly show fire access to accommodate emergency vehicles. The parking lot to the
south will provide emergency access for fire vehicles. Prior to issuance of building
permits, the applicant will be required to demonstrate fire protection measures and any
associated improvements are met, outlined in the Conditions of Approval (see
Attachment B). As such, this finding can be made.

7.

No significant increase in noise levels;
No new noise impacts would result from the new restroom and warehouse building. In
compliance with the County Noise Ordinance, construction will be limited to daytime
hours. As an ongoing Condition of Approval, the project will be required to comply
with County Noise Ordinance. As proposed, the project will not result in a significant
increase in noise levels in the area. There would be temporary noise impacts as a result
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of construction, but these impacts will be short-term and not harmful to adjacent
receptors. As such, this finding can be made.
8.

Conformance with zoning standards, unless such standards are expressly eligible
for modification by the Zoning Administrator as specified in the Zoning
Ordinance;
The proposed project satisfies all of the required zoning standards, as stipulated in the
County Zoning Ordinance. The zoning district for the subject parcel is Roadside
Services (RS), which requires minimum front, side and rear setbacks of 30, 30, and 30,
respectively. The maximum height for structures is 35 feet. As noted in the “Project
Description” section of this report, the height of the new building will be approximately
23 feet, as measured from finished grade. The project complies with the minimum
required setbacks and is within the allowed height limits established for the zoning
district. No proposed modification to these standards is requested.
According to Section § 5.40.030 of the Zoning Ordinance, the Zoning Administration
Hearing Officer may approve a Minor Modification under the original approval. A
modification may involve a change of use, alteration of approved structure, change in
configuration of site improvements, or modification or deletion of conditions of
approval pursuant to findings listed in § 5.20.200 of the County Zoning Ordinance. The
subject modification involves nominal changes to the original approval and is a smaller
scale project. As noted in Section C of this Report, all findings required for a Minor
Modification can be made. For these reasons, this finding for ASA approval can be
made.

9.

Conformance with the general plan and any applicable area or specific plan, or,
where applicable, city general plan conformance for property located within a
city’s urban service area; and
The project is in conformance with the County’s General Plan as the property is
approved to operate as an agricultural related entertainment facility through an
approved Use Permit since the early 1930’s. The property has obtained subsequent
approvals throughout the years and has been determined to be compatible with the
County General Plan. There are no specific plans within this area, and the property is
not located within a city’s urban service area.
The project site is located adjacent to Pacheco Creek, which serves as the eastern
boundary of the property. A portion of the proposed building will be within the 150-feet
riparian setback. The building will be approximately 102 feet from the top of bank of
Pacheco Creek. However, the area of encroachment is on a previously disturbed area,
improved with a concrete patio. No impacts to the creek, riparian corridor, or creek
bank would occur as a result of the project.
General Plan Policy R-RC 37 states that "Lands near creeks, streams, and freshwater
marshes shall be considered to be in a protected buffer area, consisting of the
following: (1) 150 feet from the top bank on both sides where the creek or stream is
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predominantly in its natural state; (2) 100 feet from the top bank on both sides of the
waterway where the creek or stream has had major alterations; and (3) In the case that
neither (1) or (2) are applicable, an area sufficient to protect the stream environment
from adverse impacts of adjacent development including impacts upon habitat, from
sedimentation, biochemical, thermal and aesthetic impacts."
Because the area has been previously disturbed and is subject to daily pedestrian traffic
and there is an existing buffer between the proposed project and Pacheco Creek that
would not result in sedimentation, biochemical, thermal, or aesthetic impacts on
Pacheco Creek and the associated riparian corridor. Staff has concluded that the project
will not have any possible significant impacts upon Pacheco Creek or its riparian
corridor. The project conforms to all other applicable general plan policies. For these
reasons, this finding can be made.
10.

Substantial conformance with the adopted “Guidelines for Architecture and Site
Approval” and any other applicable guidelines adopted by the County.
The proposal will be required to adhere to all Conditions of Approval required by other
agencies and the Zoning Administration Hearing Officer. The intent of the “Guidelines
for Architecture and Site Approval” is to “secure the general purposes of the zoning
ordinance and the General Plan and to maintain the character and integrity of the
neighborhood by promoting excellence of development, preventing undue traffic
hazards or congestion, and encouraging the most appropriate development and use of
land in harmony with the neighborhood.” The proposal is in harmony with the existing
area and will be situated within two existing building, the general scale of the building
with the adjacent buildings will not change. There would be no significant
environmental effects on traffic, or congestion, or noise the proposal secures such
general purposes. As such, this finding can be made.

BACKGROUND
The orchard operation that preceded the original Casa de Fruta fruit stand was established in
1908. Casa de Fruta was established at its existing location in the late 1930's as a roadside fruit
stand and has grown incrementally ever since then. Presently, the developed portion of the Casa
de Fruta property covers approximately 121 acres. The property today is known as Casa de
Fruta, and includes commercial retail, restaurant and lodging uses for the motoring public, as
well as recreational uses and RV park spaces. Annual fairs such as the renaissance fairs and
festivals also occur on-site. For a more detailed description of the history of the project site, a
chronology of the County records of land use entitlements are attached to the report (See
Attachment F)
The extension request was necessary because the applicant needed additional time to finance the
project approved by the Zoning Administrator on September 3, 2015, and work with their design
team to scale down the project. As such, as part of the extension request, the applicant requests a
reduced project which will include a minor modification to building square footage, parking,
height and square footage of the prior approval
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The Applicant applied for an ASA extension and approval on July 17, 2019. The application was
subsequently deemed incomplete on August 15, 2019. The applicant resubmitted the additional
information and/or corrections on September 11, 2019, and the project was subsequently deemed
complete on October 31, 2019. It is important to note that the applicant agreed to a one-time 90day extension to the Permit Streamlining Act for the minor modification.
STAFF REPORT REVIEW
Prepared by: Valerie Negrete, Associate Planner
Reviewed by: Leza Mikhail, Principal Planner & Zoning Administrator
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ATTACHMENT A
Proposed CEQA Determination – Use of Prior CEQA

ATTACHMENT A
USE OF A PRIOR CEQA DOCUMENT
NEGATIVE DECLARATION
Pursuant to Section 15162 of the CEQA Guidelines, the County of Santa Clara has determined that the
project described below is pursuant to or in furtherance of an Initial Study/Negative Declaration which
has been previously adopted and does not involve new significant impacts beyond those analyzed in the
previous Initial Study.
File Number

APN(s)

PLN19-0147

898-21-005 and 898-022-023

Project Name
Casa de Fruta warehouse and restroom facility
Owner
Casa de Fruta
Project Location
10031 Pacheco Pass Highway, Gilroy

Project Type
ASA
Applicant

2/6/20

Chuck Zanger

Project Description
Extension Request for an Architecture and Site Approval (ASA) for the development of an approximate
14,200 square-foot warehouse and restroom building (34-stalls) attached west of the existing candy shop and
east of the existing wine shop. Grading of approximately 360 cubic yards of cut and 140 cubic yards of fill.
Background and Summary of Findings
Per the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) of 1970 (as amended), all development permits
processed by the County Planning Office which require discretionary approval are subject to environmental
review. A new Negative Declaration or EIR is not required if a previous CEQA document has been prepared
and adopted or certified which adequately address all the possible environmental impacts of the proposed
project and (a) no substantial changes are proposed in the project which will result in new significant
environmental effects, (b) no substantial changes have occurred with respect to the circumstances under which
will result in the identification of new significant impacts, or (c) no new information is available which shows
that the project will have new significant impacts or mitigation measures and alternatives which were
previously found to be infeasible would now in fact be feasible (CEQA Guidelines 15162).
The Planning Office evaluated the project described above and has determined that none of the circumstances
exist which would require additional environmental review. As such the environmental impacts of the project
have been adequately evaluated in the project has been adequately evaluated within the Environmental Impact
Report, entitled "Casa De Fruta Expansion Project", prepared under County File Number 1276-90EIR and
certified by the Planning Commission on October 5, 1992.

Prepared by:
Leza Mikhail, Zoning Administrator
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ATTACHMENT B
Proposed Conditions of Approval

ATTACHMENT B
Conditions of Approval
EXTENSION OF TIME &
MINOR MODIFICATION TO THE SEPTEMBER 5, 2015 ZA-APPROVED
ARCHITECTURE SITE APPROVAL
Date:

February 6, 2020

Owner/Applicant:

Casa de Fruta

Location:

10031 Pacheco Pass Hwy, Gilroy (APN: 898-21-005, 898-022-023)

File Number:

PLN19 0417-19A-19G

CEQA:

Use of Prior CEQA

Project Description: Two-year Extension of Time and Minor Modification for an Architecture and
Site Approval (ASA) for the development of a 14,200 square-foot warehouse
and restroom building (34-stalls) attached west of the existing candy shop and
east of the existing wine shop. Grading consists of 146 cubic yards of cut and
43 cubic yards of fill, below the thresholds for Grading Approval. No
protected trees proposed for removal.
If you have any question regarding the following conditions of approval, call the person whose
name is listed as the contact for that agency. He or she represents a particular specialty or office
and can provide details about the conditions of approval. Note: Modified and Added Conditions
of Approval are noted after each condition in bold. Previous conditions with no changes are
carried over.
Agency
Planning
Environmental
Health
Land Development
Engineering

Name
Valerie Negrete

Phone
(408) 299- 5791

E-mail
Valerie.negrete@pln.sccgov.org

Darrin Lee

(408) 299 - 5748

darrin.lee@cep.sccgov.org

Eric Gonzales

(408) 299 – 5716

Eric.Gonzales@pln.sccgov.org

Fire Department

Alex Goff

(408) 299-5763

Alex.goff@sccfd.org

Geology

Jim Baker

(408) 299-5770

Jim.Baker@pln.sccgov.org

STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
Building Inspection Office

1. For detailed information about the requirements for a building permit, obtain a Building
Permit Application Instruction handout from the Office of Building Inspection or visit
their website (www.sccbuilding.org).
Planning
2. All conditions of approval from County Files County files 547, 1276, 1849, 2068 and
2594) shall remain in effect and are applicable with this approval, unless modified by
these Conditions of Approval (MODIFIED Condition No. 2 of September 3, 2015
Approval)
3. Development and maintenance of the project shall take place in substantial conformance
with approved plans, received by the Planning Department on September 11, 2019. The
plans show the reduced warehouse and restroom buildings, landscaping and site
improvement changes. Modifications to the approved plans will require additional
planning review, and may require additional review under the California Environmental
Quality Act and a new public hearing (ADDED Condition)
4. Obtain necessary building permits for the proposed project in accordance with the
approved plans.
5. Existing zoning is RS. Maintain following setbacks for the construction and maintenance
of all converted and/or new buildings.
Front: 30 ft. Sides: 30 ft. Rear: 30 ft. Height: 35 ft.
6. Maintain all existing parking. The 10 parking spaces previously required to be relocated
by the September 3, 2015 Zoning Administrator approval, shall also be maintained next to
the existing wine shop. (MODIFIED Condition No. 6 of September 3, 2015 Approval)
7. On-site parking spaces shall be delineated with paint, or similar means.
8. No additional access roads are approved at this time.
9. Equipment installed on the roof (i.e. air conditioner, mechanical units, etc.) shall be
adequately screened from view of all sides. Submit revised elevation plans that detail
conformance with this requirement or correspondence indicating how the existing design
satisfies this requirement.
10.Two (2) information building-mounted signs are approved on the west and south elevations.
Final plans, showing dimensions, location on site and materials shall be provided and
approved prior to installation on-site. (MODIFIED Condition No. 16 of September 3,
2015 Approval)
File No. PLN19-10147-19A-19G
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11. The required handicapped spaces shall be designed in conformance with the development
standards outlined in Section 4.30.070(I) (Parking Design Standards – Handicapped) of the
County Zoning Ordinance. Regular parking spaces shall be in compliance with County
standard as stipulated in Table 4.30-4 and 4.30-5.
12. Parking space areas and driveways, other than ADA stalls, shall be all-weather surface and
maintained with material similar to asphalt surface that is approved by the Planning Office.
Repair the surfaces in these areas where necessary.
Habitat Plan
13. Future development for projects located in the Habitat Plan Area 1: Private Development
Covered consisting of total new impervious surface greater than 5,000 square feet
cumulatively may require Habitat Plan coverage.
Department of Environmental Health
14. All construction activities shall be in conformance with the Santa Clara County Noise
Ordinance Section B11-154 and prohibited between the hours of 7:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.
on weekdays and Saturdays, or at any time on Sundays for the duration of construction.
All activities must comply with the Santa Clara County Noise Ordinance at all times.
(ADDED Condition)
Roads and Airports
15. Provide for the maintenance of adequate sight distance at all driveway
approaches. Landscaping shall be limited to a maximum height of 3 feet. (MODIFIED
Condition No. 40(E) of September 3, 2015 Approval)
16. There are no proposed changes to the existing ingress/ egress off of Casa de Fruta
Parkway.
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL TO BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO GRADING OR
BUILDING PERMIT ISSUANCE
Planning
17. Prior to issuance of any permits, the applicant shall pay all reasonable costs associated
with the work by the Department of Planning and Development. (ADDED Condition)
18. Submit a Construction Management and Logistics Plan for approval by Planning and
Land Development Engineering, prior to issuance of any grading permits, that clearly
identifies the elements listed below: (ADDED Condition)
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A. The location, anticipated quantities and time frame for construction staging and
earthwork stockpiling associated with this project. Said location is required to be
approved by Planning and Land Development Engineering.
B. Provide off-street construction related parking. Identify off-street parking location(s)
on site plan for all construction related vehicles (employee parking and construction
equipment) throughout the construction period. If adequate parking cannot be
provided on the construction sites, identify on the site plan or vicinity map the
satellite parking location(s) that will be used.
C. Prohibit impacts to accessing public transit access and movement of public transit
vehicles. Identify on site plan all temporary or permanent access limitations, reroutes, lane closures, or limits to public transit movements or place a note on the site
plan stating “No temporary or permanent access limitations, re-routes, lane closures,
or limits to public transit movement are permitted.”
D. Provide written notification to all contractors and subcontractors regarding
appropriate routes and weight limits and speed limits for local roads used to access
construction sites. Provide one copy of the notices to the County Planning Office.
19. Verification of adequate signs shall be posted along Pacheco Pass Parkway in front of the
project site, no smaller than 1,296 square inches in size, containing the name, telephone
number, and email address of the appropriate person the public may contact to register a
complaint about construction noise. The applicant shall keep a written record of all such
complaints and shall provide copies of these records to the County Planning Office.
(ADDED Condition)
20. Prior to issuance of building permit, the applicant shall submit a copy of the approved
landscape and irrigation system plan, prepared and stamped by a licensed landscape
architect or contractor to Planning Office. Said landscape plan shall comply with Division
B-33 (Sustainable Landscape) of the County ordinance. The landscaping shall provide
visual screening as viewed from surrounding properties. All trees to be removed shall be
so indicated on the landscape plan and replaced with native canopy trees. Arrangement of
trees and other plant materials shall provide for defensible space for fire protection around
proposed building. (MODIFIED Condition No. 14 of September 3, 2015 Approval)
21. All on-site lighting fixtures shall be designed, controlled, and maintained so that emitted
light source is cast at a downward angle or away from the roadway, and that bare bulbs
within these fixtures are not visible from the roadway. Pathway, roadway, and parking
lighting to provide safety and security within this setback should be limited to a 4-foot
maximum fixture height. In order to ensure that the existing and proposed light fixtures
throughout subject property do not create a significant new source of light, light shields
will be required to direct the light down and avoid light source to be spillover onto adjacent
property. A lighting plan and fixture manufacturer's details must be submitted for review
and approval.
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22. Building colors are to be maintained with natural, earth tone colors in a non-glare finish.
Submit final color samples / color board from manufacturers for the proposed building
facade, trim and roof materials. (MODIFIED Condition No. 13 of September 3, 2015
Approval)
Fire Marshal’s Office
23. Minimum fire-flow for this facility/structure shall be 1,500 gallons per minute (gpm) at 20
pounds per square inch (psi) for 2 hours. NOTE: The fire-flow may be adjusted depending
upon the final size of the structure shown on the building permit set of drawings. [REF:
California Fire Code Table B105.1] (MODIFIED Condition No. 30 of September 3,
2015 Approval)
24. Standard hydrant(s) shall be provided within 400-ft. of all portions of the/all
structure(s). The number of hydrants shall be determined by Table C105.1 and the number
needed to meet the distance requirement. Hydrant placement shall be approved by this
office. NOTE: a listed fire pump may be required. [REF: 2007 CFC §508.5.1]
(MODIFIED Condition No. 31 of September 3, 2015 Approval)
25. At the time of plan submittal for building permit, provide written verification from the
water company that these conditions can be satisfied. NOTE: water company must supply
location of nearest hydrant(s) in addition to available fire-flow at 20 psi. More than one
hydrant may be used to satisfy this requirement if spacing does not exceed spacing per CFC
Table C105.1. (MODIFIED Condition No. 32 of September 3, 2015 Approval)
26. A separate permit shall be obtained from the Fire Marshal's Office by a state licensed
contractor prior to installation of hydrant system and any listed fire pump. Please allow
for a minimum of 30 days for plan review. (MODIFIED Condition No. 34 of September
3, 2015 Approval)
IMPORTANT: All required access roads, driveways, turnarounds, and turnouts shall
be installed, and serviceable prior to approval of the foundation and shall be maintained
throughout construction. A Stop-Work order may be placed on the project if required
driving surfaces are not installed, accessible, and/or maintained.
27. These are minimum Fire Marshal standards. Should these standards conflict with any
other local, state or federal requirement, the most restrictive shall apply. Construction of
access roads and driveways shall use good engineering practice.
28. See CFMO-C7 for minimum requirements for access roads/driveways during
construction.
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29. Fire department Access Roads shall be provided within 150-ft. of all exterior portions of
all structures. Access roads shall comply with the following: (MODIFIED Condition
No. 27 of September 3, 2015 Approval)
A. Width: Clear width of drivable surface of 20-ft.
B. Vertical Clearance: 15-ft.
C. Inside Curve Radius: 50-ft.
D. Grade: Maximum grade shall not exceed 16%. Grades exceeding 15% shall be paved
in compliance with SD1.
E. Surface: All driving surfaces shall be all-weather and capable of sustaining 75,000
pound gross vehicle weight.
F. Dead-end Roads: Dead-end roads in excess of 150-ft. in length shall be provided with
an approved turnaround meeting County Standard SD-16. Acceptable turnarounds
shall be 40 ft. by 48 ft. pad, hammerhead, or bulb of 32 ft. radius complying with
County Standard SD-16. All turnarounds shall have a slope of not more than 5% in
any direction.
G. All fire apparatus access roads meeting the minimum width shall have permanent "no
parking fire lane" signs located so that all access roads are clearly identified and the
required clearance maintained as per CFC 503.3.
H. A number address approved by the Building Inspection Office shall be placed on the
building (or at the entrance to the facility) in such a position as to be plainly visible
and legible from the street or road fronting the property. [REF: CFC §505.1]
Geology
30. Prior to permit issuance, submit a geotechnical report / Plan Review Letter that
addresses the potential of liquefaction-related ground deformation to occur. The site is
located within a County Liquefaction Hazard Zone. Contact the County Geologist to
discuss the scope of investigation needed. (ADDED Condition)
Pay the appropriate report review fee when submitting an electronic version (unsecured
pdf on flash drive) of the report to the Planning Office. (MODIFIED Condition No. 5 of
September 3, 2015)
Department of Environmental Health
31. Prior to issuance of a building permit, properly abandon existing septic tank by pumping
and filling the septic tank. Contact Building Inspection at 408-299-5700 to obtain a septic
tank abandonment permit.
32. Prior to issuance of a building permit, a new septic tank will be installed and sized
County Onsite Wastewater Treatment System Design Manual's specification. Obtain a
septic system repair permit from the Department of Environmental Health.
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Note: This facility has an active Wastewater Discharge Order 88-138 from the Central
Coast Regional Water Control Board. The existing Onsite Wastewater Treatment System
consists of sand filter treatment system with a 100,000 gallon/day capacity. Currently,
half the of the treatment system has been developed/ utilized.
33. All food facilities require plan review by the plan review and construction unit of the
Department of Environmental Health (DEH) that is separate from any plan review done by
the County Building Department. Contact DEH at 408-918-3400 regarding plan submittal
requirements.
Land Development Engineering
34. Obtain a Drainage Permit from the Land Development Engineering (LDE) Section of the
Planning Office prior to beginning any construction activities. The process for obtaining
a Drainage Permit includes submitting the following: (MODIFIED Condition No. 19 of
September 3, 2015 Approval)
a) Six sets of plans on 24” x 36”
b) Engineer’s Estimate
c) One set of drainage calculations per the County Drainage Manual
d) Pay the Plan Check and Inspection Fee
Expect six to twelve weeks to complete the review process. Once all the fees and
security have been submitted, and the plan has been approved and signed, a Drainage
Permit will be issued and said construction may begin. This permit does not imply that a
building permit has been issued. Please contact LDE at (299-5734) for additional
information and timelines.
Additional information about the processing requirements and various forms may be
found at the following link:
http://www.sccgov.org/sites/dso/Land%20Development%20Engineering/Pages/PlanReview-and-Processing.aspx
35. Final plans shall include a single sheet which contains the County standard notes and
certificates as shown on County Standard Cover Sheet. The plans shall be clear and legible.
Improvement Plans:
36. Preliminary plans prepared by Hanna & Brunetti and received by the Santa Clara
County Planning Office have been reviewed. Submit final improvement plans prepared
by a registered civil engineer for review and approval by LDE. Include plan, profile,
typical sections, contour grading and drainage for the parking area, patio, and structures
and other improvements as appropriate for construction. All the following standards
shall be consistent with the September 1997 Standard Details Manual, County of Santa
Clara, Roads and Airports Department and/or the March 1981 Standards and Policies
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Manual, Volume 1 (Land Development) as appropriate. Plans will be processed and
checked for conformance with the following County Ordinances, the 2007 Santa Clara
County Drainage Manual, Santa Clara Grading Ordinance, Santa Clara County Flood
Plain Ordinance as appropriate. Copies of these manuals and ordinances are available at
the following web sites: (MODIFIED Condition No. 21 of September 3, 2015)
Roads & Airports Standard Details Manual found at the following link:
http://www.sccgov.org/sites/rda/about/Pages/standards.aspx
Land Development Engineering Standards and Policies Manual, Santa Clara County
Drainage Manual, Flood Plain Ordinance, and/or Grading Ordinance can be found at the
following link:
- http://www.sccgov.org/sites/dso/Land%20Development%20Engineering/Pages/Office
-of-Land-Development-Engineering.aspx
- Private Road Standard Details are at the bottom of the page along with links to the
standard policy manual.
Said final improvement plans Shall include the following:
Grading:
a.

The requirement to take all exported materials from the site to a County
approved disposal site must be clearly indicated on the plan.

Erosion Control:
b. Provide an Erosion and Sediment Control Plan that outlines seasonally
appropriate erosion and sediment controls during the construction period in
accordance with Sections C12-568 through C12-571 of the Grading
Ordinance and Municipal Regional Permit (north county) National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Phase II Small Municipal Separate
Storm Sewer System General Permit (south county). Erosion and Sediment
Control Plan Sheets may include, but are not limited to, the following
information as needed:
1. Erosion and Sediment Control: soil binders, geotextiles, mats, creek
and hillside stabilization, hydroseeding, silt fence, sediment basin,
check dams, fiber rolls, gravel bags, drainage inlet protection,
construction entrance/ exit, street sweeping requirements, perimeter
controls, etc.
2. Good Site Management: containment, spill prevention, material
storage/ protection, sanitary waste management, etc.
3. Non Stormwater Management, dewatering operations, paving
operations, concrete washouts, vehicle and equipment storage and
refueling, etc.
c. Include the County’s Standard Best Management Practice Plan Sheets
BMP 1 and BMP-2 with the Plan Set.
Drainage:
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d.

e.

f.

Provide for the uninterrupted flow of water in swales and natural courses
on the property or any access road. No fill or crossing of any swales or
watercourses is allowed unless shown on the approved plans.
Property owner is responsible for the adequacy of any drainage facilities
and for the continued maintenance thereof in a manner that will preclude
any hazard to life, health or damage to adjoining property.
Demonstrate the subject property has adequate existing and proposed storm
drainage facilities in accordance with criteria as designated in the County
Drainage Manual. At the minimum, drainage plans and hydraulic
calculations shall demonstrate all of the following:
1. The site and proposed graded areas can be adequately drained,
2. The development of the site will not cause problems to nearby
properties,
3. The site is not subject to significant damage from the one-percent flood,
and
4. The on-site drainage will be controlled in such a manner as to not
increase the downstream peak flow or cause a hazard or public
nuisance. If this cannot be demonstrated, provide a detention system
pursuant to the Design Guidelines in Section 6.3.3 of the 2007 Santa
Clara County Drainage Manual.

Easements:
h. Indicate on the improvement plans all applicable easements affecting the
parcel(s) with benefactors and recording information. Supply one copy of
a preliminary title report, dated within 60 days of the submission of the
drainage plans for review by Land Development Engineering.
Storm Water Treatment - Pajaro River/Monterey Bay Watershed
i. Include one of the following Site Design Strategies;
1. Direct roof runoff into cistern or rain barrels for reuse.
2. Direct roof runoff onto vegetated areas safely away from building
foundations and footings.
3. Direct runoff from sidewalks, walkways, and/or patios onto vegetated
areas safely away from building foundations and footings.
4. Direct runoff from driveways and/or uncovered parking lots onto
vegetated areas safely away from building foundations and footings.
5. Construct driveways, uncovered parking lots, sidewalks, walkways, and
patios with permeable surfaces.
Note which measure was used on the cover sheet of the
grading/drainage plan set.
(Per Resolution No. R3-2013-0032 Post Construction Stormwater
Management Requirements for Development Projects in the Central
Coast Region)
j. Provide a Storm Water Control Plan. Include storm water quality
treatment measures and runoff retention measures sized per the County’s
Storm Water Management Guidance Manual.
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(Per Resolution No. R3-2013-0032 Post Construction Stormwater
Management Requirements for Development Projects in the Central Coast
Region)
Utilities
k. All new on-site utilities, mains and services shall be placed underground
and extended to serve the proposed residence. All extensions shall be
included in the improvement plans submitted to LDE for review. Off-site
work should be coordinated with any other undergrounding to serve other
properties in the immediate area.
37. Submit an Engineer’s Estimate of Probable Construction Cost prepared by a registered
civil engineer with the all stages of work clearly identified for the drainage improvements
as proposed in this application. Pay necessary inspection and plan check fees and provide
County with a Certificate of Worker's Compensation Insurance. (C12-206) (MODIFIED
Condition No. 22 of September 3, 2015 Approval)
Roads and Airports
38. Obtain a Santa Clara County Roads and Airports Department (RAD) Encroachment
Permit for the following required improvements: (MODIFIED Condition No. 39 of
September 3, 2015 Approval)
A. Remove all boulders, farm equipment, and parked/stationary/decorative vehicles from
the County right-of-way (ROW). No permanent structures shall be located within the
ROW.
B. Reconstruct the southerly curb and gutter at the intersection of Casa De Fruta Drive
and Casa De Fruta Parkway per County Standard B/13. Replace existing drainage
grate in kind. The process for obtaining an Encroachment Permit and the forms that
are required can be found at: www.countyroads.org > Services> Apply for Permits >
Encroachment Permit.
39. Demonstrate that the post-development maximum flow rate into the County Road right-ofway is equal-to or less-than the pre-development corresponding storm event flow rate per
the County Drainage Manual. Provide engineered plans and drainage calculations for any
detention or retention system necessary to satisfy this requirement. (ADDED Condition)
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL TO BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO BUILDING PERMIT
FINAL
Planning
40. Prior to final, schedule a site visit with the Planner to verify that the approved landscaping,
outdoor lighting, roof screening and color scheme have been installed as approved.
(MODIFIED Condition No. 17 of September 3, 2015 Approval)
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Environmental Health
41. Prior to final occupancy, provide proof of garbage service at the time of final
occupancy sign-off. Garbage service in the unincorporated areas of Santa Clara County
is mandatory. (ADDED Condition)
Land Development Engineering
42. Enter into an Operations and Maintenance Agreement for Stormwater Quality
Improvements with the County per Section C11.5-23 of the County Ordinance Code.
43. Construction all of the aforementioned improvements. Construction staking is required and
shall be the responsibility of the developer.
Roads and Airports
44. Construct all of the improvements approved under the Encroachment Permit.
(MODIFIED Condition No. 41 of September 3, 2015 Approval)
Fire Marshall’s Office
45. The building shall be equipped with an approved automatic fire sprinkler system
complying with NFPA 13.
46. The fire sprinkler system shall be installed and finaled by this office prior to occupancy. A
separate permit shall be obtained from the Fire Marshal's Office by a state licensed C-16
contractor prior to installation. Please allow for a minimum of 30 days for plan review of
fire sprinkler plans.
These conditions, approved on February 6, 2020 by the Zoning Administrator, which include an
Extension of Time, are valid for a period of two (2) years, pursuant to Section 5.20.180 of the
County Zoning Ordinance.
THE CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL MUST BE COMPLETED, AND A BUILDING PERMIT
ISSUED BY FEBRUARY 6, 2022.
This approval is based upon information submitted on the application form and approved plans.
Erroneous information, omission of relevant information or substantial changes will void this
approval.
______________________________________
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Valerie Negrete, Associate Planner
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Attachment C

Project
Location

ATTACHMENT D
Proposed Plans with Elevations

Project Location

PRELIMINARY

IMPROVEMENT PLANS
FOR THE
GRADING AND DRAINAGE
ON THE LANDS OF ZANGER
10031 PACHECO PASS HIGHWAY, GILROY
PARCEL 2 AS SHOWN ON PARCEL MAP
RECORDED IN BOOK 302 OF MAPS, PAGE 38 ON JUNE 2, 1972
SANTA CLARA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

A.P.N.: 898-22-023
SEPTEMBER 2019

NO SCALE
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Proposed Reduced Square Footage

Proposed New Elevations

PLAN #

OF

APPROVED FOR ISSUANCE
REFER TO ENCROACHMENT AND/OR
CONSTRUCTION PERMIT AND PLAN
COVER SHEET FOR SPECIAL
CONDITIONS AND PERMIT NUMBERS

HANNA-BUN TTI
EST. 1910

HANNA-B UN TTI
EST. 1910

CIVIL ENGINEERS LAND SURVEYORS
CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS

CIVIL ENGINEERS LAND SURVEYORS
CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS

HANNA-B UN TTI

SHEET

EST. 1910

SHEET TITLE
PROJECT_NAME

#

CIVIL ENGINEERS LAND SURVEYORS
CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS

Preliminary Site Plan
Lands of Zanger - 10031 Pacheco Pass Highway - apn 898-22-023

2

HANNA-B UN TTI
EST. 1910

SHEET

PLAN #

OF

APPROVED FOR ISSUANCE
REFER TO ENCROACHMENT AND/OR
CONSTRUCTION PERMIT AND PLAN
COVER SHEET FOR SPECIAL
CONDITIONS AND PERMIT NUMBERS

CIVIL ENGINEERS LAND SURVEYORS
CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS

Preliminary Grading & Drainage Plan
Lands of Zanger - 10031 Pacheco Pass Highway - apn 898-22-023
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HANNA-B UN TTI
EST. 1910

SHEET

PLAN #

OF

APPROVED FOR ISSUANCE
REFER TO ENCROACHMENT AND/OR
CONSTRUCTION PERMIT AND PLAN
COVER SHEET FOR SPECIAL
CONDITIONS AND PERMIT NUMBERS

CIVIL ENGINEERS LAND SURVEYORS
CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS

Preliminary Grading & Drainage Plan
Lands of Zanger - 10031 Pacheco Pass Highway - apn 898-22-023
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HANNA-B UN TTI
EST. 1910

SHEET

PLAN #

OF

APPROVED FOR ISSUANCE
REFER TO ENCROACHMENT AND/OR
CONSTRUCTION PERMIT AND PLAN
COVER SHEET FOR SPECIAL
CONDITIONS AND PERMIT NUMBERS

CIVIL ENGINEERS LAND SURVEYORS
CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS

Erosion Control Plan
Lands of Zanger - 10031 Pacheco Pass Highway - apn 898-22-023
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HANNA-B UN TTI
EST. 1910

SHEET

PLAN #

OF

APPROVED FOR ISSUANCE
REFER TO ENCROACHMENT AND/OR
CONSTRUCTION PERMIT AND PLAN
COVER SHEET FOR SPECIAL
CONDITIONS AND PERMIT NUMBERS

CIVIL ENGINEERS LAND SURVEYORS
CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS

Stormwater Control Plan
Lands of Zanger - 10031 Pacheco Pass Highway - apn 898-22-023
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Proposed Interior Storage

ATTACHMENT E
September 3, 2015 ASA Staff Report and Final
Conditions of Approval

ATTACHMENT F
Chronology of Permit History

Chronology of Casa de Fruta
Date Approved &
Approving Body

1
2

Permit Type
File Number

(UP=Use Permit; ASA=
Architectural and Site
Approval)

Description

3/6/86 (consolidated
all prior use permits
for Complex) –
Planning Commission

25A‐64.1, 25P‐66.2,
25A‐66.1, 25A/25P‐
67.1, 25A‐66.1, 25A‐
66.2, 25A/25P‐68.1,
25A/25P‐70.1,
25A/25P‐71.1, 25A‐
72.1, 25P‐73.1, 25A‐
77.1, 547‐79A

UP

Unknown
(researching)
5/13/86 – Board of
Supervisors
3/4/86 – Planning
Commission

547‐80P

UP

1276‐80P

UP Reinstated

547‐86P

UP Modification

11/9/89 – ASA
Committee

547‐88A1

ASA

2/24/89– ASA
Committee

547‐88A2

ASA

2/24/89– ASA
Committee

547‐88A3

ASA

Recreation building,
barbeque facility,
trailer park and
general store,
service station1, fruit
and wine tasting
room, restaurant
and service station,
Casa de Burger and
signs, restaurant and
gift shop,
restaurant, and fruit
stand.
RV Park for 238 RV
parking spaces
Covered entire
campus
Additional 15 RV
parking spaces
(Original 238 spaces)
Service Station
remodel2, restroom
building, Car wash &
meeting room near
RV park
Gift shop addition,
RV Park office
addition.
Modification to RV
park area for
sewage treatment
facilities
Reconstruction of
restaurant (Casa de
Burger)

File No.25A71.1‐ ASA Committee 8/26/71
Approval states Exxon station was built in early 1970’s, the Planning Commission “re‐affirmed the use” on 3/6/86

3

5/2/90 – Board of
Supervisors

Administrative
Permit

Special Permit

7/5/90 – Planning
Commission

547‐88P

UP Modification

1/10/91 – ASA
Committee
11/14/98 – ASA
Committee
10/1/98 – Planning
Commission
2/9/89 – ASA
Committee
3/27/00 – ASA
Secretary
6/1/00 – Planning
Commission
6/2/02 – Planning
Commission

547‐90A

ASA

547‐91A

ASA

547‐98P

UP

547‐98A

ASA

547‐00A

ASA

547‐00P

UP

547‐02P

UP

8/12/04 – ASA
Committee

547‐04A

ASX

2/10/11

547‐11ASX

ASX

10/15/12‐
Administrative (staff)

547‐12AP

AP

9/3/15‐ ASA
Committee
4/19/16 –
Administrative (staff)

547‐14A

ASA

547‐16ASX

ASX

PC Staff Report states total of 259 RV spaces after 21

Five two‐ and three‐
day events with
overnight stays
violations were
addressed
Additional 21 RV
parking spaces
(Total of 274 spaces
at this point)3
RV Park Managers
residence
RV Park meeting and
recreation room
60’ high monopole,
Telecom tower
60’ high monopole,
Telecom tower
1,500 sq. ft. addition
to fruit stand
Monopole and
antenna assembly
82.5 foot monopole
with 6 panel
antennas
Chevron gas station
remodel/renovation,
remodel of car wash
and ADA restrooms
Legalize 1,334 sq.ft.
expansion to
Chevron gas station,
re0instae restaurant
within convenience
store
Entertainment
Permit for Warrior
Dash 10/27 & 10/28
Warehouse and
restroom bldg.
Addition of 2
antennas, remove 4

10/23/19 –
Administrative (staff)

PLN19‐0027

ASX

antennas and
addition of 2 remote
radio units (RRUs)
231,245‐gallon
water tank

Note: The above list may not be comprehensive and does not include all related/approved events and
activities on‐site.

